**TO THE EDITOR:** Combined esophageal pH monitoring and multichannel intraluminal impedance (pH-MII) permits the analyses of bolus exposure during volume clearance and acid neutralization during chemical clearance. pH-MII has become particularly important for detection and assessment of weakly acidic and/or weakly alkaline (non-acidic) gastroesophageal reflux (GER) episodes in formula-fed infants and patients (in general) taking stomach acid reducing medications. The technology has been widely regarded for its ability to test the association of symptoms with GER, regardless of the acid content. By convention, a GER event occurring within the pre-symptom time window (eg, 2 minutes) is considered to be temporally associated with the symptom.[@b1-jnm-24-324] Hence, symptom association indices (SAI) (the symptom index, the symptom sensitivity index, and symptom association probability index) can be calculated as an objective quantification of the temporal relationship between GER and symptoms.[@b2-jnm-24-324]--[@b5-jnm-24-324] SAIs are calculated by the system software and rarely by the system operator (technician or clinician). A positive (or negative) SAI can have a major impact on the decision-making process as the clinician develops a strategy for clinical management of the patient.

Combined pH-MII for assessment of GER symptoms in infants and children has been used at our institution since the early 2000s. Consequently, some important observations regarding the manner in which pH-impedance system software establishes temporal relationships and calculates SAIs have been made. One important observation is reported with regard to the Medical Measurement Systems pH-MII system (Netherlands), in particular. For symptom-GER association, if the "onset" of the GER event occurs within a selected time window (we use 120s), the software marks a positive symptom-GER correlation. Otherwise, it marks a negative correlation. Acid GER (AGER) episodes that overlap the pre-symptom time window but are not initiated within the window will not be temporally associated with the symptom. [Figure](#f1-jnm-24-324){ref-type="fig"} shows a bi-phasic AGER episode during which the majority of volume clearance and all of chemical clearance overlaps with a 2-minute window. While likely associated with the symptom (in this case, abdominal pain), this AGER episode is not registered by either the pH probe or the impedance catheter as a positive association because neither metric onsets, pH and impedance (2:28:31), are initiated within the pre-symptom time window (2:28:37--2:30:37).

The possible clinical significance within patients with varying GER-response thresholds has the potential for concern. Failure to recognize and include one or more symptom-GER associations could prevent an accurate diagnosis. This characteristic of the system algorithm must be considered when analyzing and editing the pH-MII tracing. The study diary can be edited to re-mark the symptom onset at an earlier time point so that this association can be captured and considered for SAI calculations.
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![Acid gastroesophageal reflux (GER) overlapping a pre-symptom time window. The figure demonstrates that GER episodes, whether measured using a pH probe or impedance, will not be temporally correlated with a symptom if the onset of the GER episode does not take place within the pre-symptom window. VC, volume clearance; CC, chemical clearance.](jnm-24-324f1){#f1-jnm-24-324}
